LINCOLN GARDENS PRIMARY SCHOOL – PHYSICAL EDUCATION & SPORTS FUNDING
The school continues to invest the funding to encourage and develop participation in a range of physical activities and sports so that children benefit from
increased levels of well-being and adopt healthier lifestyles as a life-long choice. By continuing to do so, it is hoped that all children across the school will
develop a love of sport and physical activity, no matter their entry-level. Inter-school competition also develops a sense of pride and personal achievement
as individuals and team members. Additional benefits of continued investment ensure the children have an understanding of fair play, team working and a
positive attitude towards one another in all sports-related endeavours. Lincoln Gardens Primary School made the decision to employ the services of a
qualified teacher as Sports Leader three years ago. While this is not funded through sports premium monies, we continue to ensure this is a priority in
delivering sustainable outcomes in all areas provided for, by continuing to maximise the effect of investment of sports premium funding.
Year
2016/2017
Number on roll
505 January 2016 census.
Funding received
In the current financial year (2016/2017) the school has received a total of £9,943.
Details of Expenditure and impact
£
North Lincolnshire Council Schools Sports Network.
The school continues to invest in a range of continuing professional development opportunities for staff to broaden their skills in supporting and
2,750.00
developing physical education across the school. This is seen as an important aspect in sustaining the effects of PE funding in subsequent years to
ensure staff are equipped with the necessary skills to deliver a dynamic PE curriculum. The benefits of membership of the Schools Sports Network
are many-fold in enabling children of the school to take part in a range of diverse sports and activities; encouraging inter school competition, whilst
also offering staff opportunities to access CPD networking and school to school support.







Although there has been no further cost to the school for SSN activities and competitions, a significant element has been transportation of
children to attend most of the events; thereby enabling participation.
Staff continue to benefit from training to develop confidence in supporting teaching and learning of specific skills in a range of sports and
team games
‘Chance2Shine’ cricket coaching. Staff have benefitted from an improved understanding of the fielding and striking skills of cricket
Following a whole school audit of strengths and challenges experienced by staff in delivering a broad and balanced PE curriculum, it has
been established that training in dance is a further priority
Cover for PE lead to attend training an network opportunities
Paralympic day. Upper Key Stage 2 (120 children) celebrated the Paralympics by developing skills in boccia, archery and volleyball.

Out of school activities and clubs either part funded through the PE initiative: Cheerleading
 Basketball sessions
 Football skills

1,700.00

800.00
100.00
600.00
800.00
400.00

250.00

Resources purchased:
 Bespoke Lincoln Gardens Primary School T-shirts. Promotes self-worth and team spirit amongst participants in inter school competitions
 Purchase of age appropriate equipment for indoor and outdoor use
 Primary steps in PE scheme of work
Additional resources required for the remainder of this academic year
 Swimming top up sessions for children not having achieved 25 metres
Total expenditure to March 2017
Balance remaining – to be carried forward to 2017/2018

350.00
750.00
125.00
700.00

9325.00
618.00

SUMMARY FOR 2016/2017
Continued investment of PE and Sports funding has resulted in extending the skills base for all staff; ensuring there is a school wide increase in confidence in
delivering a vibrant and dynamic PE curriculum. The range of sports activities, built on from previous years, has also developed confidence amongst children
providing a range of opportunities to participate and compete with other local schools with increasing success. As a result the school has achieved the
Schools’ Sports Mark Gold Award.

